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, Britain |1M a ywr; N-Ou UN. 
M autn and ether lorelgn oonnl- 
■W, |UI. Ail sabocrfpUoas ara 
gayabl^ In advance. Blagle èeeiea 4 
aaala each.

ruhuanad every Tueeday agtoraeon. 
al NeweaetiN New Braaawlek. by the 
Miraasichl Publishing Co., U tailed

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Ratee fer Transient Advertielnq 

In The Union Adveeate, Effective 
January let 1121 are aa follows

Far Inch, drat Insertion.................... lie.
For Inch, second Insertion .......ide
Far Inch, third Insertion .................Me.
Per Inch, each subsequent Insert. Me.
Far inch. Card of Thanks................lie.
Far Inch, Engagement Announce

ment  lie.
Far Une, Reading Notices ..............10a.

with minimum charge of lOe. 
dirt ha. Deaths or Marriages ......lie
In Memorlam ..........  -....lie
Poetry, per line ...................................Me.
•Bps and Black Face Readers fie per 

line minimum charge 10a 
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons haring no account with! 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applies 
•toe.

AU kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communies lions to

WIRAMIdHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

PRESBYTERIANS TO 
MINISTER

A large congregation of Prolbyter- 
inne gathereà In the'Masonic Hall 

ihst evening ‘and listened to a'very 
inspiring service conducted > by Rev. 
Mr. Newton of Winded^, Ontario.

Mr. T. J. Guy, sang “Abide with 
me” with much effect.

At a meeting he'd last 
after the service.
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Heroine Ch listens Ferry-Boat 
T Named in Honor of Her ̂ lf

Miss Frances Ullock, Who Was Instrumental In Sevlngjkour 
People from Drowning, Takes Part in 

Launching Ceremony at Chatham

Chatham, Sept. 2ft—The launching 
of the new ferry boat “F>ancee 
Ullock,” named in honor of a Chat

evening ham young woman who was instru- 
the Presbyterians in saving four lives last year

of Chatham and Newcastle decided took place at the Miramlchi Foundry 
to unite on a call to a minister for shipyard Saturday in ^e presence of

the • the Mayor and Town Council and a
i.the combined congregations of 

two towns. This step is -decisive of 
their action to remain in the Presby
terian church. and out of the United 
church.
t is thought that candidates wil! be 

heard in October and a call early de- of the Miramichi Foundry, 
cided upon. (Gazette. )
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A GREAT MAN HONORED

The unveiling at Rexton of tl:c 
cairn to the memory of the late Rt. 
Hon. Andrew Bonar Law is a fitting 
tribute “to a great native son of New 
Brunswick. Although Scot’and gave 
this future Prime Minister of Great 
Britain his education, and business 
training, if vas in this Province 
that he gained hi8 first impressions 
His cereer, which ended with his 
interment in Westminster Abbey, 
was a record of unfailing devotion 
and service to Britaia and the Em-

New Trustees of St. 
John Valley Railway 

Funds
Fredericton, Sep#. 20—Announce

ment is made here of the appoint
ment of n w members of the Saint 
John and Quebec railway Trust Co., 
an organization formed by Act of the 
Legislature to act as trusters of the 
Saint John Val'ey Railway funds 
which were originally entirely held 
by the Prudential trust company of 
Montrea'. from which they have beer, 
gradually withdrawn.

The new members are" Premier 
P-xter. Hon. E. A. Reilly. Minister 
without portfolio, and Hon.. L. P. 1) 
Tilley, president of the executive 
council. Hon. J. E. Michaud of Ed 
.mundgton, who was secretary-trea- 

t sure of the Trust Company under the

large crowd ef citizen's.
Notwithstanding the early hour a 

large number had gathered for the 
occasion and after a few introductory 
remarks by F.. M. Tweedie. manager 

Ltd. the
boat was formally named by Miss 
Frances Ul'ock herself. The young 

• was presented a beautiful bou
quet of flowers by Mr. Tweedie..

Miss Frances Ullock is a local 
young woman, who was instrumental 
in saving four young people from 
drowning on Aug. 27, 1924.. Another 
member of the party, Roland Ro
berts. of Moncton was drowned after 
Miss Ullock had made an ineffectual 
attempt to save him..

The launching i "*as carried <rot
without a hitch. As soon as $h. beat 
had been released from her moorings 
she slid down y the ways and took" the 
water gracefully..

The new boat is the property of the 
Town of Chatham, bywhich It wi’l be 
operated. Running between Chatham 

d Ferry ville, on the north side of 
vhe Miramlchi, It is the connecting 
ink between Chatham and Bathurst. 

The boat was built by the Miramlchi 
* r *:ndry and Machine ,Works, Ltd- 

id local labor and materials were 
••sed as far as was possib’e.

it is expected that tho new ferry 
will be on the route about the middle 
of this week, replacing the Sybelle 
H.. which has performed yeoman 
service for more than forty years. 
The Frances Ullock is of practically 
the same construction as the old 
ferry, but it has about twice as much 
carrying space. The old ferry was 
steam driven ; the new boat carries 
an oil engine. _

pire. Seldom has a man in public life ‘.__ . , . „ , ,V'niot government has tendered his
won such universal admiral on and __. . .,resignation but his successor has ndt 
respect in the performance of B8 ' . . Ayet been appointed.
duties. The dread disease, cancer of D ^ ... .El wood Burtt of this city, has an 
the throat, ' that put an end to his , , .nounced his resignation as a member 
labors, condemned him to death at _ Dof the New Brunswick Electric Pow 
the zenith of his power. All classes „ . . .. .er Commission.. He was appointed 
and creeds were as one in paying .. . „v 3 6 at the re-organization of the board 
tribute to a man, whom they had . .. , , , ,3 shortly before the recent provincial 
learned to love for his ability, mod
esty and high sense of honor.

elections.. He says that he had in- 
-'ded to resign in any event and 

Entering Parliament in 1900 he^ - hat he acted immediately upon re- 
succeeded the then Mr. Balfour as cetpt of a letter from Premier Baxter 
leader of the Unionist party in 1811. 'stating that he desired to have the 
He took an energetic, stand on the, commission composed of men with 
Home Rule question. In 1915 he be- confidence in the new administra- 
came Secretary of State for the Col- tion. 
onies in the Coalition Cabinet and 
two years later was made Chancellor 
of the Exechequer. He was Mr." Lloyd

•I

OdtTee right hand man until fil
ing health forced him to resign 
When the coalition ended he led the 
Conservative Party to victory In 'he 
general election of 192«. His,malady 
growing rapidly worse, hi a^gcom

pelled to rellnqelah the post of Prime 
Mlhleter, being succeeded by Mr. 
Stanley Baldwin. Hopes ot recovery 
proved vain and death Anally mer
cifully releeaed him bom hie suffer 
Ing He died aa he lived a man of ex
emplary courage ^nd fortitude.

Provincial By-
Election* Dates

Writ* have been Issued for the 

by-eleetlone, necessitated by the 

•'ling of cabinet positions In the 

new provincial government!

Batnnday, Sept.. 2«th has been set 

ha nomination day; Saturday Oct. 

Srd as polling day-

WILSONS

sn, I
germs too. 10c a 
at -------- “

the

Agnes Regrets 
Getting Down 

» Indemnity
Durham, Sept. 14—Miss Agues 

Macphall, Canada’s first woman 
member of Parliament, was this at- 
ft-rnoonl unanimously nominated by 
United Farmers of Southeast Grey. 
No other name was mentioned, and 
Miss Mcphall was greeted with pro
longed applause from a hall crowd
ed to the *ors as she accepted.

Coats of living at Ottawa -are high, 
Mias Macphall Intimated In explain
ing her position on the indemnity 
question. Four years ago she announ
ced that If e'ected aha would accept 
only «2,600 of the «4,010 paid t 
members; today she frankly stated 
that she had "been a complete fool' 
to make that promise. “I could have 
treed It for many useful purposes."

If she goes back to Ottawa she 
wiM accept the full Indemnity; but 
at the same time she pledged her
self to work for a reduction In the 
amount peld to ell members. The 
difference between what the was 
paid and what she accepted—««,000 
—Misa Macphall contributed to the 
Dominion Treasury.

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

The date of the expiration of yowl 
«ubecripdee appears on tne eoloree 
'abel on your paper For Inatenet 
Aug. 22, means that subscription ter
minated August, mt " Look at 
roar label and see W ' -roe are to 
rrear*. If you ere. we woe* 

appreciate a

Who Will Be 
the First to Fly 

Across Arctic?
The flying programme. of (he 

MacMillan-Byrd Arctic expedition 
is to be discontinued. The announce 
ment comes a few weeks after simi
lar news from the Amundsen-E'ls- 
worth expedition. Thig year's flying 
results in the Arctic are, therefore 
practically negative, so far as dis
covery is concerned.

But analysis df the reports shows 
that the setback to Arctic f'ying is 
only temporary. These have really 
been mere sorties afgainst the enemy 
Apparently neither ^expedition had 
full confidence in the genera’ly ac
cepted scientific view of just what 
flying and landing in the Arctic 
wouldinvolve. So they.felt their way 
cautiously and have now convinced 
themselves, and any other sceptics 
there may have been, that the facts 
are in a mincte accord with the 
theories of wind, weathea; land and 
sea that had been developed frdih a 
scientific study of the resu’ts of 
many centuries of polar exploration.
One summer has been used up in 
these preliminaries, but the way is 
clear for an unhesitating advance 
next year.

Summing up the view* that have 
now been confirmed by test: Flying 
conditions in tlie Arctic in summer 
are on the everage no worse than a* 
other seasons in other countries 
where flying is %commonp’ace; b"‘ 
landing eondltldna are bad.

The Arctic situation is therefore, 
now about what the 
situation was when Adcock and Brown 
flew from America to Europe ia 1919 
The distance from one side o' *V 
Arctic to the other (Spitsbergen fo 
Alaska) ia about the same as from 
one side of the ACanttc to*the other 
(Newfoundland #td Ireland )s The 
average Arctic and Atlantic weather 
are about equally well known for 
any given month ; but daily forecasts 
are more sellable for the At’antld 
V cause observation stations on „ its 
shores are more numerous. Alcdck 
and Brows, therefore; had six yearr 
ago the advantage over nèxt year's 
Arctic flyers, that they could", makr 
a hotter guess between head am" 
flair winds. Bet next year's flyerr 
wi'J have in their favor the notable 

aeronautical progress since 1919—In 
creased cruising distance, greater 
-«liability, marked improvement In 
lately and navigation devices.

But it ntmt not be overlooked (hat 
Alcdck* and Btiowa had in lfllfl (he 
psychological advantage of a point 
*f vteO abdut 'risking human life Canadian market and the
ihich'sdrae ifrddjto are beginning to 
togél Ù0 ever had. They were fresh

from the war and used to the idea 
that men wjjl take a thousand-to-one 
risk with (heir lives if the stake 
se.-ins worth it—duty, honor; gory 
The chance of drowning. in mid-At
lantic may have seemed to then, 
much worse * than even. But they 
considered the prize worth *the risk 

o they packed up a light lunch an< 
took off,, knowing that the issue was 
death or Ireland. It proved to be hx 
land ; but the betting was, when they 
started, that it would be death.

The first crossing of the Arctic 
from Spltzbcrgen to A’aska, wait
er an Aicock and a Brown. With the 

present carrying power of airplanes, 
success in so long a flight is com
patible with no cautious .provisioning 
for weetm, no elaborate equipment 
for escape in case of a forced land
ing. SOme one must be willing to 
make an even bet .with deaib, and 
must load his plane with fuel only. 
Then with sandwiches and a thermos 
he must take hi8 chance on a 15 fo 
20-hour flight, according as he has 
fair or head winds. The reward for 
landing in Alaska will be greater 
than Aicock and Brown’s for landing 
in Ireland ; for the Atlantic had been 
crossed before their day.

The danger of crossing the Arc
tic in 1926 will be less than that of 
crossing the Atlantic Jn 1919, for air 
planes are now better and safer 
Surely with human flies climbing 

drapers to advertise complexé i 
creams, somebody will soon fly the 
Arctic for the publicity there is ih 
it—for himself, for the makers of 
his airplane and for the manufact
urer of the gasoline he burns.

New Refnndisg Lean

Announcement ha» Just been mail- 
that the Dominion Government hue 
concluded I ta financial p’ena for the 
year by dlapoulns of a new Issue of 
«Ti.dM.OdO fifteen year 4M% boude 
through s strong Canadian syndicate 
consisting of Wood, Goody * Com 
pany, Dominion Securities CeWpor
tion, A. ■. Ames A Company. Llm'f- 
ad. and the National City Company. 
Limited. The hands ere being offered 
to the public through pructlcaL’y 
every hood denier and stock broker. 
In Canada, and through the charte- 
ad tanks.

In arranging for Us long term 1- 
eneclng In Canada rather that 
In another market, tke Government 
has fol'owed the policy that ha* 
been almost rigidly adhered to dot
ing the Inst several years, the 
tory Loans of HIT, 1118 god 
having teen planned entirely

- Stwin*are on
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CREAGHANS’
and they ara»tunning styles— 

Beautiful models fur 
trimmed

Some flare effects and the 
neio shades oj:
Tan^ Pansy, Greens, Browns, 

Navy, Cinnamon, Etc.

PRICES RANGE FROM:

oo to oo$15.'

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

term financing—such as i>ue yeu* 
note issues—have been p’aced 
in United States, where the demaun 
ft>r such bonds is so strong tha* 
such borrowing is abnormally theaD 
These short term notes, however 
are of interest only to the large 
nancial institutions,..

It is understood that the proceeds 
of the new issue will be used foi 
reminding purposes, including 
retirement of $42.000.000 of

enough to have purchased the 192:1 
issue of Refunding Lean bonds have 
had the satisfaction of watching 
their bonds risé in value by nice 
than four points, while those who 
purchased last year have also wit
nessed an Improvement upon the 
prices paid.. It is a fact that all 
Dominion of Canada bond issues 
floated since the .commencmeat of 

the the war are now selling at a sub- 
ta> •tantial premium /over the original

which fall due 
next.. Ih tt^is matter

free bonds.
December 1st 
also, the strict policy of retiring 
tax-free bonds by the usual taxabl*- 
issues Is being allowed*

The new issue «hcfuld pAove ex 
ceedingly attractive to Canadtof? 
investors.. The maturity Is fifteen 
years—in other words, these bonds 
run for the same number of years 
as did the 1934 maturity Victor» 
bonds which were issued in 1919 
and which have become so popular. 
At the price of 97(4 and interest, 
the * bonds will - yield the investor 
aix interest return of over 4^4%
which is considered attraqtive..

Because of the* success Of 1923 

and 1924 Refunding Loans, it Is fall 
in financial circles that the present 
Issue will be quickly snapped up. 
Investors who were fortunat?

cn issue price.
1 In considering the new lean, an
other point upon which comment 
has been made Is that new offerings 
of the highest grade of bonds have 
been comparatively scarce during 
the last few months and from all in
dications the volume of new bond 
issues will be unusually light during 
the remainder of the year. There 
will be no more Dominion Govern
ment financing, while most of th* 
Provinces and Municipalities have 
already completed .their require
ments.

The best advice to prospective In- 
vestore^AkâWleae,. is to enter their 
applications -as quickly as possible. 
It Is understood that ibis can he 
done through any bond dealer, stock 
exchange broker or through any 
branch of any chartered bank.

Loans of 19X3 and having 

offered In the same-manner

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES Ix.
BOSTON—ST. JOHN N. B. (International Une)

Kara at John to Bo et en «tOOMMiarlr Lnbcc I# Boston •• OB

B. S. GOV. DUNM.EY
(Atlantic Time)

Leave St. John Wednesday al » A. M. and Saturday at 7 J>. M. 
Wednesday sailing» leave East port IJ» P. M. Standard Time. Lubes Î. 90 

P.M. Standard Time due Boston Thnrsday abc ut 9 A. M. 
Saturday sailing» direct to Boston, dee Sunday about 8 P. M.

On Saturday* passengers rrlav eevq East port for Boston via St. John. 
t F*r eJJil .ee/ lef.Htatiee myply H afatt et eien port,.

................................. «II <1

Pleased Customers
Pass Out From Ourw /

Doors,
Let Us please you with a New Suit or 
Overcoat. You’ll like put clothe* others 
do. Why not cell now and look at our styles.

New Suits and Overcoat* '
. For FALL and WHITER are here.

s Stores
S4«gg ft Cktkiag Chatkan
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